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North Shore Board of Governors
President:
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Barnacle
Beach
Entertainment
GPC
Membership:
Park:
Pier:
Roads and Zoning
Welcome:
Club:

Rick Scruggs
Denise Larbig
Brenda DeRemer
Bonnie Howatt
Amy Bartholomee
Rick Watts
Lisa Schell
Robin Gearhart-Sayler
Denise Larbig
Rae Regula
Brian Ferguson
Lois Warner
VACANT
Sarah Ann Parsons

Useful Numbers
Animal Control
AAe Constituent Line
AAC Departmental Phone Directory Switchboard
Board of Elections
Bulk Item Pickup
County Councilman Ron Dillon (Chairman)
County Executive John R. Leopold
Delegate Don Dwyer
Delegate Nic Kipke
Delegate Steven R. Schuh
Health Department
Magothy River Water Quality Hot Line
Maryland State Senator Brian Simonaire
Road Repair
Zoning Enforcement

410-437-9862
410-360-4994
410-255-2373
410-437-3541
410-255-0264
410-437-2813
410-255-3439
410-255-6047
410-360-4994
301-332-9956
410-360-0972
410-255-0824
410-437-6992

410 222-8900
410222-2222
410222-7000
410 222-6600
410 222-6108
410 222-1401
410 222-1821
410419-3870
410841-3421
410 841-3206
410 222-7364
410222-7999
410841-3658
410 222-6120
410222-7446

The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to the community of North Shore. Please feel free to send birth announcements, death
notices, recipes, items for sale, workers for hire, thank you notes to neighbors for being especially neighborly, North Shore history, and
upcoming events. If you have any submissions for the Barnacle, please e-mail them to me at0db,1n6~ aC{)n1cQ;?lJlSj. The deadline for
·submissions is always the Sunday following the Board Meeting. To advertise a business in The Barnacle. please send your camera-ready
.
card to me. The cost is $50 per year, checks made payable to the North Shore Association. We also have rates
ads. Please call me for details, 4
Editor

)

Community Calendar
Saturday, March 28th

Community Clean Up, Beach & Gardens, 9am, Community
Beach
Easter Egg Hunt, 1pm, Community Beach
Board Meeting, 7pm, home of Bonnie Howatt

Sunday, April Sth
Tuesday, April 7th

North Shore Board Meeting
February 3, 2009
Board Members Present: Fran Kuhne, Rae Regula, Bonnie Howatt, Rich Fenton, Rick
Scruggs, Lisa Schell, Bud Jenkins, Maggie Gleason, Rick Watts.
The Annual Meeting was called to order at 7: 10 PM at the Big Vanilla.
Motion made to approve the meeting notes from the February 2008.Minutes as they were
published. This motion seconded. All were in favor so it carried.

T reasurer R eport:
NORTH SHORE
ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT
COMPARISON OF 2008
&2009
ACTUAL TO BUDGET

2008

2009

(Mar.
Jan)

(MarFeb)

11
Month
Actual

12
Month
Budget.

REVENUES
Dues

$12,000

$12,000

Boat Slip Rentals

7,538

7,600

375

400

Rentals
BamacleAds

680

Garden Club (winter dance)

2,362

2,500

Crab Feast

3,220

2,500

Interest Income (checking)

70

85

Miscellaneous

TOTAL
REVENUES

i

26,245

25785

5,730

5,800

EXPENSES
BOARDI
ADMINISTRAliVE
Insurance

-

Porthole Reprint

1,400

Legal Fees

193

500

Real Estate Taxes

513

520

Donations

250

400

GPC Dues

25

25

Barnacle

1.382

1,680

447

500

8,540

10,825

Crab Feast

1,186

1,200

Family Day/Easter

154

200

July 4th

51

r 100

Easter

77

100

Halloween

49

50

Christmas

132

50

•. Miscellaneous

TOTAL
ADMINISTRATIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

TOTAL
ENTERTAINMENT
, BEACH
BGE Service

1,549

1.700

244

300

Porta Potties

663

700

Materials & Maintenance

290

500

Capital Improvements'"

1,532

300

Mowing

369

400

3,098

2,200

BGE Service

1,138

1,500

Mowing

369

400

Capital Improvements 

2,075

250

Materials & Maintenance

49

500

3,631

2,650

Mowing

737

700

Materials & Maintenance

116

500

TOTAL BEACH
MARINA

TOTAL MARINA
PARK

Capital Improvements

-*

2,000
667

700

1,520

3,900

Winter Dance

2,711

2,200

Christmas Open House

118

300

Porta Potties

TOTAL PARK
GARDEN CLUB

-

Maintenance of Garden Spots
TOTAL GARDEN
CLUB

2,829

300
2,800

MEMBERSHIP

TOTAL

WELCOME

TOTAL

136

l

100

·67

TOTAL
EXPENSES

21,370

SURPLUS

$4,875

100

24,275

$1,510

i

Reinvested Interest Income
(Cert of Deposit)

$1056

$900 .
!

* 2008 Beach capital
improvements:
signage at beach entrance
*"2008 Marina capital
improvements:
water treatment tank, stump
grinding
& tree cutting
*** 2009 Projected Park capital
improvements:
toxin-free playground mulch

CASH BALANCES @
i

I
!

1131109:
GENERAL
FUND/CHECKING
CAPITAL FUND/SAVINGS

$10,385
$29,363
$39,748

Membership: Denise reported dues were collected from 147 members totaling
$12,060.00. Which 64% paid the full $100 amount, and 36% paid the reduced rate of $50
for seniors.

Park: Bud reported that the Park is generally in good shape. There are three areas
however, that need attention. A cover of approved mulch in the playground, some

playground equipment to be replaced or added, and North Shore's chronic problem of
drainage at the park.
A County Playground Inspector, Ranger Matt Grey and I recently looked at the Park
together for an unofficial evaluation at no charge. Matt is a Ranger at Fort Smallwood
and also does professional playground inspections. Although he volunteered his time for
us in mid-January he was impressed at some of our sturdy equipment. Namely the sliding
boards, merry-go-round and others. He did suggest replacing the hobby horse and
possibly obtaining a tire swing to utilize the available spot next to the gym rings. He
agreed that the jungle gym was safe, yet if removed should be done professionally. He
also agreed that the number one priority should be getting a thick layer of approved
mulch cover for the playground area. Their costs might be included in next year's budget.
It's been an interesting and enjoyable three years on the Board. I look forward to assisting
the next chairperson.

Pier: Rich recapped that the removal of the trees and trimming project has been
completed. The water system is installed and is in working order and the ice eaters are
repaired and installed for the winter. He also reported that the ramp keys have been
distributed and that there was no cost for keys this year because they can not be copied.
Entertainment: Lisa reported that there were seven events this past year: Easter Egg
Hunt, Family Day, 4th of July, Crab Feast, Halloween, Hay Ride and Christmas Caroling.
The schedule for the 2009 Year will be in the next Barnacle. She also would like any
suggestions or thoughts on future events and for ways to increase attendance and
participation.
Beach: In recapping for the year: one major capital expense for a replacement of the
beach sign, the existing sign had aged and was damaged by vandalism. A new
holiday/Christmas tree was installed and donated by the family ofthe late Tim Dougan.
Three beach work parties were conducted this year, spring, summer and fall. Installed and
removed the nettle net and coordinated a beach clean-up with the Garden Club for the
Luau. Vandalism was a problem at the beach this past summer and into the fall. It is
suspected that youth were responsible. Residents are encouraged to report suspicious
activities to the AA County Police. Expected expenses for 2009: porta-potties and grass
cutting. Improvements: as the budget allows, replacement ofbeams at the open end of the
beach pavilion and work to eliminate low spots. There is one beach rental for 2009 to
date.
Roads & Zoning: Rick reported that there were requests for: twelve dead tree removals,
one shed, three decks/porches, one garage, one complaint, and one denial for a fence for
the 2008 year. He also stated that for neighborhood disturbances to call the police or
county. The North Shore Committee's job is to enforce the Covenants

Garden Club:
NORTH SHORE GARDEN CLUB REPORT FOR 2008
First of all, we would like to especially thank Kristen Krycia for all the work she has
done to lead and grow our North Shore Garden Club. It is really appreciated.
The North Shore Garden Club had an active year. The spring brought the annual dance
sponsored by the Garden Club at the Maryland Yacht Club. It was a lot of fun although
not as well attended as in past years. The club feels that the date, much later than in the
past, was the reason. Also, a decision was made at the beginning of this year to hold the
dance every other year in February. Therefore, this year there will be no dance. A few
reasons entered into this decision including the state ofthe economy right now and also,
the fact that the Maryland Yacht Club has just undergone a change in management
beginning January 1,2009 and was closed the entire month ofJanuary. This made it
difficult to plan. We also feel it will be more of a novelty if we do it every other year.
The club now has scheduled the dance for Valentine's Day weekend, 2010, and we have
already arranged for aDJ.
Other events held by the Garden Club included a very successful Luau in the summer,
which has become a really fun event for the community. The annual Christmas Open
House was also extremely successful this year with a large turn out to see the two
beautiful houses on tour. Our thanks go to Wayne and Amy Bartholomee and Bonnie
and Alan Hoyas for opening their gorgeous homes to all of us. It you missed it, you
really missed a treat We also collected many bags ofnew toys for Toys for Tots that
night Our community was so very generous and we hope to make this an annual
addition to our holiday celebration.
Once a month meetings are becoming more diverse as we hope to expand our focus to
attract more community participation. We have had programs this year which include
flower arranging and native Maryland plants (thanks to Jim Logan for this presentation)
and are having a jewelry exchange (bring jewelry you no longer wear and exchange with
others) on Wednesday night at 7 pm at the home of Charlene Wroten. Other ideas
include simple crafts and wreath making. We also hope to include some service projects
to the community such as helping families when they may need it because of illness or
other reasons in which they could use assistance such as food or transportation. We have
also changed our meeting night to Wednesday as this seems to be a better night for
everyone.
hi keeping with our tradition of fostering the beauty ofthe neighborhood, we continued
to maintain our gardens and improve the landscaping ofthe community. We want to
particularly thank Lani Cochran, Brenda DeRemer, Robin Saylor, Rae Regula and Sarah
Jenkins for all the work they have done in taking care ofthe gardens. We are
investigating a new sign for the entrance as, although the sign seems fine as you drive by,
it is in need ofextensive repair and we hope to replace it. Thanks go to Shelvy Snead for
spearheading this effort.

As mentione~ we encourage everyone to consider joining us and helping us revive and
restore the Garden Club to a larger membership. We are open to all ideas and
suggestions that would make it appealing to everyone. It is a fun group and does give us
a sense of accomplishment as we work to improve our community and ourselves.

Welcome: Maggi Gleason and Eric Heinonen moved into 362 Dutch Ship Ct. (the old
Gabs house) in July 2007. Maggi works for a federal contractor as a manger on a
Medicare contract. Eric is a builder and home remodeller. Maggi's extended family is in
New England and Eric has family in the DC metro area, Kentucky and Oregon.
Around that same time Bernadine Gerbrick moved into 379 Dutch Ship Ct.
Stewart and Joy Cormier are renting 457 Edgewater (the Zeiman place) for 3 years. They
moved in about 6 months ago. They are from Canada and have 4 children, two ofwhom
are finishing school in Canada. Their youngest son lives with them in North Shore.
Stewart is working at Fort Meade.

Greater Pasadena Council: North Shore is currently seeking a representative to
represent North Shore at these meetings. Anyone interested, please give Rick Scruggs a
call.
Old Business: The Board is still trying to put together a master list to put the Barnacle on
line. Please email Fran with your email address or call if you do not have an email
address and wish to have the Barnacle delivered.
New Business: The Nominating Committee for 2009 is as follows: Brenda DeRemer,
Lois Warner, Brian Ferguson and Rae Regula. No nominations from the floor. Motion to
approve the nominees, seconded. All in Favor.

Resident's concerns/remarks: It was brought up that two channel markers were tom
loose from the ice. They are the responsibility ofthe Park Creek residents.
Suggestions were made that an off duty police officer be hired to patrol North Shore if
the vandalism problem occurs again and we cannot get county police to patrol.
A design for a New "Welcome to North Shore on the Magothy" sign has been presented
by Shelvy Snead ofthe Garden Club. It was suggested that anyone with design
suggestions contact Shelvy Snead. Any replacement ofthe current sign depends on
getting county permits and the cost to the community.
It was brought to the attention that the County is offering financial support in the
installation of"Dog Doo Bag" dispensers. This is one of the steps the County is taking to
help with the water clean-up in Maryland.
The next board meeting will be held at the home of Fran Kuhne, on March 3rd at 6:30
PM. This is the annual pot luck dinner with new, leaving, and staying board members and

their significant others.
Motion made to adjourn at 8:00 PM, seconded and all were in favor.
RespectfUlly submitted by Rae Regula Secretary

North Shore Board Meeting
March 3, 2009
Board Members Present: Fran Kuhne, Rae Regula, Bonnie Howatt, Rick Scruggs, Rick
Watts, Bud Jenkins, Rich Fenton, Lisa Schell, Lois Warner, Brian Ferguson & Brenda
DeRemer.
The meeting was called to order at 7:50pm at the home of Fran Kuhne.
Motion made to approve the meeting notes from the February 2009 Meeting. This motion
seconded. All were in favor so it carried.
T reasurer R eport..
NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT - at 2128/09
General Fund Balance at 1/31/09

$

10353

Revenues:

Interest Income

5

Totals Revenues

5

Expenses:

BGE- Marina
BGE- Beach
Postmaster - Pasadena
Penn National- Liability Insurance -1/4
State Highway Admin - Mt Rd Sign
Amy Bartholomee - Barnacles {2}
Miscellaneous Admin Expenses

I Total Expenses

170
21

94
1,031
10
282

44

(1,651)

l General Fund Balance @ 2/28/09

$

8,706

$

28,235

I

. Capital Fund Balance @ 12131/07

I
• Interest Income

1,196

i

I

! Capital Fund Balance @ 2/28/09

$

29,431

Membership: No Report
Park: Rae Regula is the new Chairperson for the Park. She reported she is in the process
of obtaining pricing and samples of playground mulch.
Pier: Brian Ferguson is the new Chairperson for the Pier. There is no report at this time.
Entertainment: Lisa Schell reported the following dates for the upcoming North Shore
events:

Easter Egg Hunt
Family Day
Fourth of July Parade
North Shore Luau
Crab Feast
Community dumpster
Adult Hay Ride
Halloween
North Shore Caroling/Santa

Sunday, April 5th at 1:OOPM
Saturday, May 30th at 1:OOPM
Saturday, July 4th at 10:00 AM
Friday, July 31 st at 6:00PM
Saturday, Sept. 19th at 1:00 PM
Oct. (to be announced)
Friday, Oct. 30th at 5:00PM
Friday, Oct 31 st from 5:00PM to 9:00 PM
Sunday, Dec. 20th at 6:00

Beach: Rick Watts is the new Chairperson for the beach. Community cleanup is
scheduled for March 28th at 9:00 AM. Rain date for this event is April 4th. Anyone
willing to help out, please report to the beach at 9:00AM or call Rick Watts for more i

Roads and Zoning: Lois Warner is the new committee Chairperson.
Garden Club: Sarah Ann Parsons has volunteered to be the North Shore Garden Club
President for 2009. Current members would like to thank: Kristin Krycia for her time and
energy in re-organizing the Garden Club and all her time and effort in planning the North
Shore Luau and Spring Dances. The 2009 luau is scheduled for July 31 st at 6:00 PM with
a rain date of Fri, Aug 7th • We have also scheduled a community garden clean-up in
conjunction with the beach clean-up on March 28th at 9:00 AM, with a rain date of April
4th. The Garden Club is still looking for new members. Meetings are held the first Wed.
of each month at 7:00PM Please call Sarah Ann Parsons for any further info. Future
activities planned are garden arts and crafts, jewelry swap, candle making, tea parties,
plant sale, pool party, white elephant and a variety of scheduled speakers. All are
welcome.

Old Business: Fran Kuhne is working on the distribution of the Barnacle via e-mail. If
you wish to receive the Barnacle via e-mail please notify Fran with address and any
updated infonnation for the new Porthole.

New Business: Motion was made to nominate Rick Scruggs as President ofNorth Shore
Association. Nomination was seconded, and all approved. So it carried. The following
residents were nominated and voted in at the annual North Shore meeting in February:
Rick Scruggs
Denise Larbig
Secretary
Treasurer
Barnacle
Beach
Entertainment
Garden Club

ope

Membership
Park
Pier
Roads and Zoning
Welcome

President
Vice President
Brenda DeRemer
Bonnie Howatt
Amy Bartholomee
Rick Watts
Lisa Schell
Sarah Ann Parsons
Robin Sayler
Denis Larbig
Rae Regula
Brian Ferguson
Lois Warner
Vacant

There have been reports offield partiesibonfires in the woods between Eagle Hill and
Mountain Road. Anyone noting cars parked along the road in that area, please call police.
A special thank you card was received from .the Bertha family to the North Shore
community for thoughts and prayers during a difficult time.
The next Board meeting will be at the home of Bonnie Howatt, April 7th at 7:00PM.
Motion made to adjourn at 9:00PM, seconded and all were in favor.
RespectjUlly submitted, Brenda DeRemer, Secretary

2009 MARYLAND GENERAL ASSEMBLY
PROPOSED LEGISLATION
STATE DELEGATE NIC KIPKE

Photo Identification for Voting (HBSI2)
This bill will require voters in Anne Arundel County to show a valid form ofphoto
identification to be eligible to vote.
Cyber Harassment - Creation of Criminal Penalty (HBS09)
This bill will protect internet users, especially children from predators online. Currently,
law enforcement does not have the tools required to investigate many offenses that often
end in tragedy. The internet has become a mainstay ofmany people, and as a result it is
often used by criminals and online predators.
Commission on Autism (HBS03)
This bill will create a format for public, private, and non-profit organizations that care for
individuals with Autism, to better coordinate and improve our statewide efforts. The
number of individuals with autism is on the rise; in fact the numbers are dramatic. The
CDC estimates that 1 in ISO children are born today with an Autism Spectrum Disorder.
Other Legislation. & Co-sponsorships:
Taxpayer Bill of Rights
Graffiti - Creation ofNew Penalty
Illegal Immigration Proof of Legal Presence
Ban on Cell Phone Texting While Driving
Ethics - Executive Branch - Lobbying by Former Officials

QUESTIONS, CONCERNS, SUPPORT PLEASE CONTACT STATE DELEGATE KIPKE

410-841-3421

Neighborhood Notes
•

Thank you to Pat Worsham for delivering the Barnacle

•

Many thanks to our neighbors, Stewart Cormier & Jack Wisthoff, for their help during a
recent water pipe mishap in our house .. .Bob & Sadie Lane

•

Please watch your speed and take responsibility for your actions. Somebody hit a cat
in the neighborhood and didn't bother to stop. It was a large orange cat with white paws
and white all the way around its mouth. Other neighbors saw the dead animal and took
the time to bury it.

•

Golf carts remain an issue. One neighbor was cut offby a young person in a golf cart.
The driver of the golf cart remained completely unaware that there was a car on the road.
Please be safe and use caution when operating a golf cart.

•

In light ofthe rash of crimes in the neighborhood, ifyou see anything suspicious, the
police have recommended to record the date and time along with any license plates you
observe.

•

GOLF: Persons interested in a regular golfleague, at a local course most likely on
Thursday evenings this summer, contact Rick Scruggs.

•

VOLLEYBALL: Persons Interested in Volleyball at the beach this summer, most likely
on Tuesday evenings this summer, contact Rick Scruggs.

•

Robotics Team in the News
Matt Fontaine and James Dougan from Chesapeake HS and Josh Prucnal (Spaulding HS)
are on the award-winning "C Company" high school robotics team. At the recent
competition in D.C., the second year team took 5th place out of 65 teams from 12 states,
DC, and Puerto Rico. Additionally they won an award for best team Business Plan.
The team will be competing at US Naval Academy on March 20-21 (free, open to public)
and in Atlanta in April.
Way to go! For more information, call Kathy Dougan 410-255-2040.

•

Welcome Committee Chairperson needed contact Rick Scruggs if you are
interested.

rvorth Shore Yout'lgsters WorkiY\9 for SpendiY\9 Mon~
Ifyou would like to be added to this list, please e-mail me at ~~~~~~~..!:!2..!.'

We will

run this list in each issue.
Childcare
Austin Murdock 410-360-8668
Sara King 410-437-9993
Megan Hammer 410-437-1485
Kate Morris (certified babysitter) h 410-360-9704 or c 410-868-6073
Carly Schell 410-255-3439
Pet Sitting
Kendall Parrott 410-255-5211
James Dougan 410-255-2040
Sara King 410-437-9993
Megan and Kaitlyn Hammer 410-437-1485
Tyler and Zoe Larbig 410-360-4994
Other Services
•

Need help with your TV, electronics, games, software, or computer? Call Dean Watts at
443-758-7382. I can solve most problems for a very reasonable fee.

•

Snow shoveling available at reasonable rates. Call Three Boys With Shovels at 443-758
7382.

NORTH SHORE GALLEY
FROM THE KITCHEN OF NANCY ANELLO
Cafe Con Leche Custard Cups
MAKES 8 ('/>-CUP) SERVINGS; PREP: 10 MIN.,
COOK: 12 MIN., COOL: 30 MIN.

flour

1 (14-oz.) can fat-free sweetened condensed

milk
2~~~_____________________

2

vanilla extract

3!4CUP thawed reduced-fat whipped topping
Garnishes: chopped and whoLe chocoLate
covered espresso beans, lOo-caLorie

shortbread cookies
1. Combine flour and salt in a 2-qt.
heavy nonaluminum saucepan. 'Whisk in
reduced-fat milk and next:3 ingredients,
whisking until smooth. Cook over medium
heat, whisking constantly, 10 to 12 Illin-

utes or until thickened. Remove from heat;
stir in vanilla.
2. Fill a large bowl with ice; place pan in
ice, and whisk custard occasionally until
completely cool (about 30 minutes).
3. Spoon ~ cup custard into each of8 (S
oz.) cups or glasses. Top each with 1 to 2
Tbsp. whipped topping, filling completely.
Scrape top with a knife to level whipped
topping. Garnish, ifdesired.
Note: To make ah.ead, 1lour cool(!d custard

into a gallon-size zip-tot, plastic bag, gently
1Jressing out excess air (to pTevent a film
from forming). Seal bag, and CMUUi} to
24 hours. To serve, snip off 1 corner ofbag,
and pipe custard into serving cups.
Note: For testing f1Urposes only, we used
Nabisco 100 Calorie Packs Lorna Doone
Shortbread Cookie Crisps.•
Pu ';

.r

u~

servmg: CalOries 233: Fat 3,Sg (sat 2.1g, mono 19, poly 0.39);

:'"fu!i:1n 7.9.J; Carb 4ug; Fiber 0,2g; Cho~ 63.4mg; Iron C5('f';9; Sodium
fsGr1D. [.1:: 233mg

Oyster King 1, Inc.
Michael Warner

410-245-0760
oysterscleanthebay@comcast.net

We build, install and maintain floating Oyster Hotels that hold
the oysters in the top waters where they clean best!
Water quality updates @ your site
Receive a yearly Maryland tax credit
Help save your beautiful river!
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Healing· Relrigeration' Air Conditioniog

" " , , " " S e r v i c e Contracts· Generators
Sheet Metal Fabrication

Michael R Warner
Yacht Broker f Captain

.<;Ii
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DICK ROEDER, JR.
Cell 410.245.0760
sales@adventure-yachls.com
Annapolis, MD 21403, USA

Preetdlll1t

8alto. Melro 410-969-8200
Pasadena 410-360-2700
Annapolis 410-263-2221

Office 410.626.2851
http://adventure-yachls.com
Toll-free 877.418_4403

MD. 51. 01-2263
A.A. lie. 01-1147
droeder@chOilrol.com
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SALT IlJ CHEMICAL'" BOn-LED WATER
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SAME DAY DELIVERY SERVICE of;

Ik

410...437...3090
Emergency Pager 24n
41Q-518·7977

Tommy Shelton
President

ARCHWAY CONTRAC"rJNG

Home Improvements
Eric Heinonen
2412 Mountain Road
Paso-dena. MD 21122·1212

(410) 437·8999

fax (410) 437·8995

362 Dutch Ship

ct.

Pasadena, MD 21122

ArchwayContracting@verizon_net
Office: 410-255·7143
Cel!: 301-437-4559
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RESIDThllALBROKERAGE

(410) 421-8154 DlREcr
(410) 6·H-22ll OFFICE
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(410) 647··nm F,\X
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Can't come to us? We'll come to you. Ask about our land and water service
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DONZI
,ERCURY
MerCnJiser

Sales Manager, A.I. Bowden - Service Manager. John Smith
General Manager. Debbie Noone - Business Manager. Dick Roeder

"VVVVVV.j avvsrnarine .net

410-354-9100

Are Your Energy Bills Going
Through -rhe Roof?
We Can Help.

* Home Energy Audits
* Air Sealing & Insulation
"* Solar Energy Consulting
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5608 Exeter St.
Churchton, MD 20733
410-212-3959

www.senergymd.com

